
Baby Daddy 

Man Mummy 

Eyes Feet 



 

Daddy: Make a ‘C’ shape with your right hand 
and tap it against your left forefinger twice 

Baby: Pretend to hold a baby in your arms and 
rock it from side to side 

Mummy: Tap the first three fingers of your 
right hand on your left palm twice  

Man: Run your hand down away from your 
chin as if stroking a beard 

 
 
Feet: Point to your feet 

 
 
Eyes: Point to your eyes 



Hair Hands 

Mouth Nose 

Toes Tummy 

 



 
 
Hands: Point to your hand 

Hair: Pull a few strands of hair away from your 
head and move them from side to side 
 
 

 
 
Nose: Point to your nose 

 
 
Mouth: Point to your mouth 

 
 
Tummy: Point to your tummy 

Toes: Starting from above curl your right 
forefinger around the tip of your left forefinger  
 
 



Bag Coat 

Dress Hat 

Pants/knickers Socks 



Coat: Pretend to pull a coat on over your 
shoulders  

Bag: Pretend to hold the handle of a bag in 
front of you and pick it up twice 

Hat: Pretend to pull your hat on your head 
using both hands 

Dress: Using your open hands pretend to 
smooth down your dress from top to bottom 
of your body  

Socks: Pretend to hold the top of a sock with 
your thumb and forefinger using both hands 
and pull it upwards 

 
 
Pants: Pretend to hold your waistband at your 
hips with both hands and draw it up quickly 
upwards once 

 



Trousers Shoes 

Bubbles Bike 

Bricks Bus 

 



Shoes: Pretend that your left hand is a foot 
and slide your cupped right hand onto it 

Trousers: Place flat hands either side of one of 
your thighs and move them down towards the 
knee quickly. Repeat with your other leg.  

Bike: Pretend to move the pedals of a bike 
with your hands in a fist shape 

 
 
Bubbles: Using your two forefingers, slightly 
curled, draw them towards you repeatedly and 
in turn as your arms rise 

Bus: Make steering movements with a large 
steering wheel 

Bricks: Make the shape of a brick with your 
thumbs towards your chest and fingers held 
together and upright. 

 



Car Doll 

Duck Pram/buggy 

Swing Teddy 

 



Doll: Pretend to rock a baby in your arms from 
side to side 

Car: Pretend to steer a small steering wheel 

Pram/buggy: Pretend you are holding the 
handles of a buggy and push it forwards once 

Duck: Use your hand as if it was a beak and 
open-close it twice 

Teddy: Cross your wrists over your chest and 
tap your fists twice on your chest 

Swing: Pretend to be holding on to the ropes 
of a swing and move your arms backwards and 
forwards as if swinging.   

 



Ball Box 

Paper Pencil 

Book Bird 

 



Box: Starting with your palms facing each 
other but apart, move your hands so that the 
right one is in front of the left (with both facing 
your body). 

Ball: Starting with your flat palms facing away 
from your chest, move them in a circle to finish 
with your palms facing towards you 

Pencil: Pretend to be removing a pencil from 
behind your ear and start to write with it 

Paper: Keeping your left forefinger still and 
pointing upwards, start with your right 
forefinger and thumb touching the tip of it. 
Flick these two away from your left forefinger 
and apart slightly, then repeat this action.  

Bird: Use just your forefinger and thumb to 
make a beak and open-close it twice. 

Book: Starting with hands together, open 
them as if opening a book 

 



Cat Dog 

Flower Tree 

Apple Biscuit 

 



 

Dog: With bent wrists and forefinger and 
middle finger pointing down, move up and 
down twice. 

Cat: Move bent fingers out from the side of 
your mouth as if stroking whiskers  

Tree: Place your right elbow on your left palm, 
with your arm upright and hand spread. Rotate 
your wrist from side to side twice. 

Flower: Pretend that you are holding a flower 
in your right hand and wave it from side to 
side under your nose 

Biscuit: Tap your clawed right hand on to your 
left elbow twice 

Apple: Pretend to hold an apple and as you 
take a bite, twist your hand away from your 
mouth  



Dinner Plate 

Spoon Sweets 

Cup Drink 

 



Plate: Holding your left palm flat, use your 
right forefinger to show the shape of a plate 
on it. 

Dinner: Using both pairs of forefinger and 
middle finger, pretend to be bringing food to 
your mouth with one hand at a time  

Sweets: Tap the tip of your forefinger and 
thumb to the side of your mouth twice 

Spoon: Pretend to hold a spoon and bring it to 
your mouth 

Drink: Pretend to be holding a glass and move 
it towards your mouth once as if drinking from 
it 

 

Cup: Pretend to be holding a glass in your right 
hand. Move it downwards onto your flat left 
palm.  

 



Milk Juice 

Water Bed 

Chair Table 

 



 

 

Juice: Starting with your left hand flat and 
upright, use your right forefinger to draw a ‘J’ 
from the tip of the middle finger and round 
towards the thumb  

Milk: Place hands in a ‘thumbs up’ position 
and move them up and down in front of your 
chest 

Bed: Place your right hand on the side of your 
head and make a tired face  

Water:  Move your open flat hand sideways as 
if showing the shape of waves 

Table: Starting with your next to each other, 
move your flat hands outwards as if running 
them over the top of a table 

Chair: With thumbs underneath, move both 
your fists down slightly but quickly 

 



Brush Soap 

Towel  

  

 



Soap: Cup both hands together twice as you 
twist your wrists 

Brush: Pretend to be holding a brush and give 
your hair two strokes with it  

 Towel: Pretend to be holding a towel across 
your shoulders and move your hands 
backwards and forwards as if drying your back.  

  

 



Brush Clap 

Cook Cry 

Cut Drink 

 



 

 

Clap: Pretend to clap 

Brush: Pretend to be brushing long hair by 
giving it two strokes  

Cry: Indicate the downward movement of 
tears on your cheeks using your forefingers 

Cook: Pretend to be holding a mixing bowl 
with your left arm and stir it with a spoon in 
your right hand  

Drink: Pretend to be holding a glass and move 
it towards your mouth as if having a drink from 
it 

Cut: Pretend that your right hand is a pair of 
scissors. Open and close your forefinger and 
middle fingers as you move your hand 
forwards  

 



Dry Eat 

Hit Jump 

Kick Push 

 



Eat: Pretend you are holding some food in 
your hand and move it towards your mouth 
twice 

Dry: Run your thumbs across the tips of your 
fingers from the little finger towards the 
forefinger 

Jump: Using your forefinger and middle finger 
of your right hand as if they are your legs, 
pretend to jump up and down from your left 
palm whilst bending them  

 

 

Hit: Push your right fist into your left open 
palm 

Push: Starting with palms forward and upright, 
push your hands straight out 

 

 

Kick: Using your forefinger and middle finger 
as legs, start as if they are standing on your left 
palm. Pretend to kick with one of the legs. 

 



Read Run 

Sit Sleep 

Stand Throw 

 



Run: Move your bent arms backwards and 
forwards as if your are running 

Read: Place your forefinger and middle finger 
in a ‘V’ shape and move them from side to side 
across your flat left hand  

Sleep: Place your hands next to your eyes with 
your thumb and forefinger placed at right 
angles to one another. Bring these fingers 
together in front of your eyes. 

Sit: With your thumbs underneath, move your 
fists down slightly but quickly 

Throw: Pretend to be throwing something 
away from you  

Stand: Use your forefinger and middle finger 
as legs, and show them standing on your flat 
left palm 

 
 



Walk Wash 

Come Find 

Get Give 

 



Wash: Pretend to be washing your hands 
whilst holding soap 

Walk: Using your forefinger and middle finger 
as legs, place the tips upright on your left 
hand. Move them backwards and forwards as 
if walking across your palm.  

Find: Point to your eye with your forefinger 
and then as you pull your arm away, make a 
tight fist with your hand. 

Come: With your forefinger pointing up and 
your other fingers turned towards you, bring 
your arm in to your chest 

Give: Starting with your flat hand, palm up, 
close to your body, move it outwards 

Get: Pretend to be reaching for something 
with an open hand and then grabbing it in your 
fist 

 



Like/love Look at 

Make Play 

Put Want 

 



Look at: Start with your forefinger and middle 
finger in a ‘V’ shape and pointing away from 
your eyes. Move your hand away from your 
eyes. 

Like: With a flat hand, tap your chest twice 

Play: With spread fingers, palm up, move your 
hands in circles away from one another 

Make: Bring together your two bunched finger 
tips twice, twisting your wrists as you do so.   

Want: Move your flat hand down your chest 
quickly 

Put: Pretend to be holding something with 
your right finger tips and thumb and then 
moving it to another place by bringing your 
arm across your body 

 



Big Dirty 

Hot Wet 

Down In 

 



Dirty: With both hands as fists, rub your wrists 
together in a circular motion 

Big: Starting with your palms facing, with 
thumbs on top, move your hands apart quickly 

Wet: With your right wrist facing upwards, tap 
your thumb against your fingers twice  

Hot: Move a clawed hand across your mouth 
fast as you make a face showing pain 

In: With both palms face down, keep your left 
hand still as you move your right hand 
forwards under it 

Down: Point downwards with your forefinger 

 



On  Up 

Gone More 

Yes No 

 



Up: Point upwards with your forefinger On: With your hands flat and back-to-back, tap 
them together  

More: With palms towards your body tap your 
right hand against your left twice 

Gone: Starting with your hands next to each 
other, palms up, move them apart  

 

 

No: Shake your head 

 

 

Yes: Nod your head 

 



Finished  

  

  

 



 Finished: Tap your middle fingers against your 
thumbs twice and at the same time as one 
another 

 



 


